SWITZERLAND DANCE SCHOOL - COVID SAFETY PROCEDURES

1. To attend class, students need to be healthy: no illnesses (allergies being the exception), no
exposure to anyone with COVID 19, no fever or COVID -19 symptoms.
2. Please wait outside for teachers to open the door and let out the previous class.
(Lobby door for Studio A, Emergency door to the left of the Lobby for studio B)
Please stay safely apart while waiting (or wait in your car) until it is clear to come inside.
3. We will be taking temperatures and sanitizing hands as students come into the studio.
4. No one will be allowed in the lobby (Except students passing through to the dance room)
Students moving in between rooms will be routed in one direction as not to pass in the lobby.
5. We will also be filling out the sign out sheet for you – please help us by giving us your name,
your student’s name and a cell phone number.
6. Colored tape will be on the floor to help younger students follow verbal directions and keep
them at the correct social distancing.
7. Please bring WATER BOTTLES, the water fountain will only be available for refilling bottles –
not for drinking.
8. MASKS, FACE SHIELDS or FACE COVERINGS will be required in class for students over
age 6 as well as for teachers and assistants/staff.
9. Teachers and helpers will be wiping down all commonly touched surfaces in between
classes.
SPECIAL INFO FOR OUR 2-6 YEAR OLD STUDENTS:
- Please prepare your student that their teachers will be wearing masks and that we will be
using a non-contact thermometer to take their temperature when they come into class.
-Please make sure your student has their earrings out (or taped) and hair up (please see
DRESS CODE) when you drop them off. Teachers will not be allowed to do those things for
them and we will have to send them back out to parents to address.
-Please have your student dressed in their dance clothes when they arrive (they should wear
street shoes and BRING dance shoes in a bag).
-Also, help us cut down on bathroom trips by having students use the bathroom before leaving
Home. (The lobby bathroom will be available for emergencies only!)
Teachers and assistants will be using proper protocol (hand washing/gloves/sanitizing
restrooms, etc) if young students do need help in the restrooms, but the less we need to do
that, the better.

